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Dance Music: Scottish Ensemble collaborates with 

outstanding musicians Malin Broman (violin) and Rick 

Stotijn (double bassist) for the final concert of its 2018/19 

season 

 

23 - 30 May 2019 

Venues across Scotland 
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For the final concert of its 2018/19 season, Scottish Ensemble will collaborate with two exceptional 

musicians for a concert celebrating works from throughout the classical repertoire, written with 

dancing in mind. 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbcghhn7g4zhvin/AADZQd5DExSg--eKC1L32WMna?dl=0


Dance Music is a joyful sashay through a host of pieces written with our feet in mind; an assortment of 

deliciously rhythmic music from across centuries, continents and traditions. 

  
The concert will be guest directed by Swedish violinist Malin Broman. A versatile, sought-after soloist 

and chamber musician, Malin is currently Leader of the Swedish Radio Orchestra as well as a member of 

the Kungsbacka Piano Trio, former member of the Nash Ensemble, and soloist with high-profile groups 

across Europe. 

  
Virtuosic double bassist Rick Stotijn will join Malin as the second soloist in a special arrangement of 

Piazzolla’s Four Seasons Of Buenos Aires – his undeniably infectious take on Vivaldi’s Four Seasons. 

Pulsating with the dance rhythms of Latin America, in this arrangement by Marijn van Prooijen, Malin 

and Rick will shine as soloists on violin and double bass respectively in a performance of fiery colour and 

crackling rhythmic brio. 

 
SE will also perform a selection of waltzes, serenades and more, including the breathless tarantella of 

Schubert’s Death and The Maiden, lively dances from Purcell’s Fairy Queen suite, and movements from 

Britten’s Variations on a Theme of Frank Bridge. 

  
Dance Music calls at six venues across the length and breadth of Scotland: Dundee’s Caird Hall,  

Aberdeen’s Music Hall, Edinburgh’s Queen’s Hall, Glasgow Royal Concert Halls, Inverness’s Eden 

Court and Theatre Royal in Dumfries. 

 

The tour ends with a performance - and three-day Residency - as part of this year’s Dumfries and 

Galloway Arts Festival. Scottish Ensemble Residencies see the group set up camp in different regions 

across Scotland, delivering events in conjunction with local partners, with the aim of taking music out of 

the concert hall and bringing it to as broad a range of people as possible. As well as bringing Dance 

Music to Theatre Royal on Thu 30 May, Scottish Ensemble will perform the closing collaboration of the 

festival on Sun 2 June. Home and Horizon, curated by Alison Burns, brings a selection of Scotland’s top 

musicians together in a concert exploring the theme of journeys, travel and home. Alongside the two 

concerts, SE will collaborate with members of the community, local musicians, artists, students and more 

on a range of events - see dgartsfestival.org.uk for the full programme.  

 

About the performers 
 

Malin Broman will join SE as guest director for this concert. An award-winning and versatile performer, 

Malin is equally in demand as a soloist, director, leader and chamber musician. As well as Leader of the 

Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra (SRSO) and engagements across the world as soloist, Malin is 

passionate about chamber music. A founding member of the Kungsbacka Piano Trio, she was also a 

member of the Nash Ensemble for many years, and her progressive work in the field includes 

establishing Change (previously the Kungsbacka Chamber Music Festival) and the Stockholm 

Syndrome Ensemble (see below).  

 

Double bassist Rick Stotijn is equally a musician dedicated to showcasing the possibilities of his 

instrument; a sought-after soloist, regularly performing with groups including the London Symphony 

Orchestra, Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra and Amsterdam Sinfonietta, Rick has also collaborated with 

numerous musicians and composers to champion the double bass.  



 

Malin and Rick are long-time musical collaborators; as well as playing together in the SRSO (in which 

Rick has been Principal double bassist), they recently performed the premiere of Britta Byström’s 

double concerto Infinite Rooms (conducted by David Afkam). They are also co-founders of the 

Stockholm Syndrome Ensemble, combining their passions for re-defining what the concert experience 

can be, through concept-driven programmes which explore the similarities and differences of music 

across all periods and styles – from Purcell to Dylan, Messiaen to Radiohead. 

 

 

Full programme 
 

Sándor Veress 

Four Transylvanian Dances 

 

Astor Piazzolla 

The Four Seasons of Buenos Aires 

[arr. van Prooijen for solo bass and solo violin] 

Plus extracts from 

 

Benjamin Britten 

Variations on a Theme of Frank Bridge 

 

Franz Schubert 

‘Death and The Maiden’ (String Quartet No. 14)  

 

Henry Purcell 

The Fairy-Queen 

 

Erwin Schulhoff 

Five Pieces for String Quartet 

 

 

Listings 

Thu 23 May at 7.30pm 

Caird Hall, Dundee 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2HsGjz0 

Call 01382 434 940 

 

Fri 24 May at 7.30pm 

Music Hall, Aberdeen 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2FpRPsT 

Call 01224 641 122 

http://bit.ly/2HsGjz0
http://bit.ly/2HsGjz0
http://bit.ly/2FpRPsT
http://bit.ly/2FpRPsT


 

Sat 25 May at 7.30pm 

The Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2JFqTcT 

Call 0131 668 2019 

 

Sun 26 May at 3.30pm 

Glasgow Royal Concert Halls 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2YaoKJf 

Call 0141 353 8000 

 

Tue 28 May at 7.30pm 

Eden Court, Inverness 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2TX9m3E 

Call 01463 234 234  

 

Thu 30 May at 7.30pm 

Theatre Royal, Dumfries 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2JlOEq8 

Call 01387 253 383 

 

 

Notes for editors 

 
Press Enquiries 

 

William Moss / william@thecornershoppr.com / 0131 202 6220  

Susie Gray / susie@thecornershoppr.com / 0131 202 6220 

 

 

Malin Broman 

malinbroman.com 

 

Malin Broman is a violinist much in demand as a soloist, artistic director, chamber musician, teacher and 

orchestral leader. 

 

Born in Kungsbacka, Sweden, Malin studied at London’s Guildhall School of Music & Drama, winning 

prizes at numerous competitions, and has since forged a highly successful solo career, with highlights 

including performances with the Gothenburg Symphony, Copenhagen Philharmonic, BBC Scottish 

Symphony, Academy of St Martin-in-the Fields and the Swedish Radio Orchestra, working with such 

conductors as Neeme Järvi, Andrew Manze and Daniel Harding. 

 

http://bit.ly/2JFqTcT
http://bit.ly/2JFqTcT
http://bit.ly/2YaoKJf
http://bit.ly/2YaoKJf
http://bit.ly/2TX9m3E
http://bit.ly/2TX9m3E
http://bit.ly/2JlOEq8
http://bit.ly/2JlOEq8
mailto:william@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:william@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:susie@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:susie@thecornershoppr.com


Devoted to chamber music, Malin is a founding member of the Kungsbacka Piano Trio, which was 

selected for both the BBC New Generation Artists Scheme and the European Concert Halls Organization. 

The trio has appeared at major venues including the Carnegie Hall, Concertgebouw, Vienna Konzerthaus, 

Cologne Philharmonie, Berlin Philharmonie, Schleswig-Holstein and Schwetzinger Festspiele, and has 

toured Argentina, Uruguay, Australia, New Zealand and Canada. In 2001, she founded Kungsbacka 

Chamber Music Festival, now called Change. 

 

From 2004-2010, she toured extensively as a member of the Nash Ensemble and made her debut at the 

BBC Proms, as well as making many recordings, including for the Wigmore Live label, and being 

broadcast regularly on BBC Radio 3. Most recently - alongside double bassist Rick Stotijn - she co-

founded the Stockholm Syndrome Ensemble: a group that aims to redefine the concert experience and is 

made up of some of Europe's most brilliant chamber musicians. The ensemble has its own series at 

'Musikaliska' in Stockholm and in 2014 a documentary was made of the group for Swedish Television 

SVT. 

 

Combining her talents as both a soloist and chamber musician, Malin was appointed leader of the 

Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra in 2008. As guest leader, she has since been invited to perform 

with the London Symphony Orchestra, Mahler Chamber Orchestra, Philharmonia Orchestra and Chamber 

Orchestra of Europe. 

 

Malin is also in demand as both musical director and soloist, having appeared with the Nordic Chamber 

Orchestra, Gävle Symphony Orchestra, Västerås Sinfonietta, Trondheim Soloists and Oulu Sinfonietta, 

Lapland Chamber Orchestra and ACO Collective (Australia). In September 2015, Malin took up the post 

as Artistic Director for Musica Vitae Chamber Orchestra and, from 2019, she will also be Artistic 

Director for Osterbothnian Chamber Orchestra. 

  

In 2002 Malin was presented with the Halland Academy's Award for Outstanding Cultural 

Achievement, and in 2008, she was elected a member of the Royal Swedish Academy of Music. With 

the Kungsbacka Piano Trio, Malin was honoured to receive the prestigious Interpret Prize from the Royal 

Swedish Academy of Music. Committed to passing on her expertise to future generations, Malin has 

served as a member of the teaching staff at the Gothenburg Academy of Music and Drama, where she 

placed particular emphasis on the ergonomics of string playing. Currently she is Professor of Viola at 

Edsberg Institute of Music in Stockholm. 

 

Malin’s performances have been broadcast on BBC Radio 3, Swedish Radio and throughout Europe. She 

has recorded over 30 discs with labels including Hyperion, NAXOS, Channel Classics and BIS. Her 

recording of Nielsen Violin Concerto will soon be released on Daphne Records. 

 

Rick Stotijn 

rickstotijn.com 

 

As a soloist, chamber musician, principal double bass player in various orchestras and a member of many 

innovative ensembles, Rick Stotijn is dedicated to promoting the possibilities and capacities of the 

double bass.  



 

Having studied double bass at the Conservatory in Amsterdam (with his father, Peter Stotijn), he won 

several first prizes at competitions including the prestigious Dutch Music Prize, praised for his 

“overwhelming virtuosity”. He has since enjoyed a career as a sought-after soloist, performing with 

orchestras including the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra, Amsterdam Sinfonietta, Arnhem 

Philharmonic Orchestra, the Residentie Orkest The Hague, South Netherlands Symphony Orchestra, 

Toulon Opera Symphony Orchestra, Musica Vitae Sweden and Joensuu Symphony Orchestra. 

 

Having held the position of principal double bass in the Rundfunk Sinfonie Orchester Berlin and 

Amsterdam Sinfonietta, he is currently principal in the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra and 

Mahler Chamber Orchestra. As guest principal, Rick plays regularly in the London Symphony 

Orchestra, Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra and Orchestra Mozart, and is also a member of the Chamber 

Orchestra of Europe. 

 

As well as working with high-profile musicians including Janine Jansen, Christianne Stotijn, Liza 

Ferschtman, Julius Drake and many more, Rick has collaborated with, and performed world premieres of 

works by, composers such as Louis Andriessen, Michel van der Aa, Jesper Nordin and Ned Rorem. In 

2018 Rick joined Malin Broman to premiere Britta Byström’s double concerto Infinite Rooms, with 

David Afkam conducting the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra.  

 

As co-founder of the Stockholm Syndrome Ensemble with Malin Broman, Rick builds programmes 

around an event, idea or concept, exploring and enjoying the similarities and differences of music across 

all periods and styles – from Purcell to Dylan, Messiaen to Radiohead. 

 

Together with Bram van Sambeek, he recently founded ‘chamber music rock group’ ORBI, combining 

the improvisatory forces of bassoon, double bass, hammond organ and percussion. Their interpretation of 

rock and metal music breaks new ground for the individual instruments, as well as pushing individual 

players to their limits. 

 

Scottish Ensemble 

 

Scottish Ensemble (SE) is the UK’s leading string orchestra; a core of outstanding string players who 

perform together under Artistic Director Jonathan Morton. Based in Glasgow, Scotland, SE inspires 

audiences in the UK and beyond with vibrant performances which are powerful, challenging and 

rewarding experiences, crossing genres, styles, musical periods and artistic forms to offer fresh 

perspectives on classical music. 

  

SE regularly collaborates with high-profile guest artists, from trumpeter Alison Balsom and mezzo-

soprano Sarah Connolly to cellist Pieter Wispelwey and violinists Patricia Kopatchinskaja and Nicola 

Benedetti. SE is also becoming increasingly known for its international collaborations with artists 

from other disciplines, from dance and theatre companies to visual artists. Starting in 2014, their series 

of annual cross-artform collaborations has so far included immersive projects with visual artist Toby 

Paterson; Swedish contemporary dance company Andersson Dance; electronic-classical crossover 



composer Anna Meredith and visual artist Eleanor Meredith; and, Scottish theatre company Vanishing 

Point. 

  

Alongside performances across Scotland, SE presents concerts across the UK, London and the globe. 

Recent invitations to tour abroad have resulted in engagements in Taiwan, China, Brazil, the USA and 

across Europe, performing at prestigious venues from the Shanghai Concert Hall (China) and the John 

F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts (USA) as well as festivals including the Edinburgh 

International, Edinburgh Fringe and Thuringia Bach Festivals. 

  

SE is also committed to expanding the string repertoire, with recent commissions including new works 

from John Tavener, James MacMillan, Sally Beamish, Martin Suckling and Anna Meredith.  

 

Listings 

Thu 23 May at 7.30pm 

Caird Hall, Dundee 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2HsGjz0 

Call 01382 434 940 

 

Fri 24 May at 7.30pm 

Music Hall, Aberdeen 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2FpRPsT 

Call 01224 641 122 

 

Sat 25 May at 7.30pm 

The Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2JFqTcT 

Call 0131 668 2019 

 

Sun 26 May at 3.30pm 

Glasgow Royal Concert Halls 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2YaoKJf 

Call 0141 353 8000 

 

Tue 28 May at 7.30pm 

Eden Court, Inverness 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2TX9m3E 

Call 01463 234 234  

 

Thu 30 May at 7.30pm 

Theatre Royal, Dumfries 

Book online: http://bit.ly/2JlOEq8 

Call 01387 253 383 
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